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Lubbock car chase ends with crash, arrest
POLICE PURSUIT: Citizen takes officials on 29- 
minute flee in Southeast Lubbock on Monday.

By Kelly McAlister/Sto# Reporter

A 29-minute car chase ended Monday af- 
temoon with the arrest of a 34-year-old man 
after he crashed his vehicle into a telephone 
pole located at 58th Street and Avenue V.

Police were preparing to execute a search 
warrant at a residency located on 53rd Street 
for suspicion of containing narcotics when 
two men exited the house and got into ve

hicles, Lubhock Police spokesman Bill Mor
gan said.

James Rogers, 34, and his brother W ill
iam Rogers, 40, left the house and drove 
away in separate vehicles.

W illiam  Rogers, who drove a blue 
C h evro let Blazer, stopped while James 
Rogers continued to flee in a white Ford 
pick-up.

The car chase began at 3:08 p.m. and

ended at 3:37 p.m., Morgan said.
W hile leading police through Southeast 

Lubbock, James Rogers frequently drove the 
wrong way on streets such as Interstate 27, 
Loop 289 and Avenues A through N near 
50th and 52nd Streets, Morgan said.

Police Cpl. Les Melugin said the vehicle 
allegedly contained narcotics.

“The vehicle supposedly had something 
to do with methamphetamines,” Melugin 
said.

Police found 5 grams of methamphet- 
amines in James Rogers’ truck and a meth- 
amphetamine lab in the bed of the pick-up,

said Police Sgt. Gregg, who refused to give 
his first name.

The search at the brothers’ residence pro
duced another substance police believed to 
be methamphetamine in a liquid form, Gregg 
said.

Police charged both men on charges of 
possession with intent to deliver, Gregg said.

“If they were (taken to the hospital), they 
will be treated and released," Gregg said.

Both William Rogers and James Rogers 
were to be held at the Lubbock City Jail. At 
press time, the arraignment had not been set 
because the paperwork had not been pro

cessed, Gregg said.
James Rogers is being held on charges of 

possession with intent to deliver, possession 
of chemicals used to manufacture, evading 
arrest, deadly conduct, parole violation and 
unlawfully carrying of a weapon.

William Rogers also is being held on 
charges of possession with intent to deliver 
and possession of chemicals used to manu
facture as well as carrying a prohibited 
weapon.

They will be transported to and arraigned 
at the Lubbock County Jail at an undeter
mined time, Gregg said.

Forum showcases 
SGA candidates

By Matt Moench/Sta// Reporter

Students can get a first glimpse at 
those vying to run the Student Gov
ernment Association next term when 
the SGA executive candidates hold a 
public forum at 1 p.m. today in the 
Student Union Courtyard.

Current SG A  President Kelli 
Stumbo anil University Daily manag
ing editor Courtney Muench will 
moderate the forum.

There are three candidates for 
president, five for internal vice presi
dent and four for external vice presi
dent.

Stumbo said the forum’s purpose 
is so students can see who should and 
should not be considered for the job.

“The executive candidates will 
have to show they are ready ti > respond 
to anything because that is how this 
office works," she said. “They need to 
be educated on issues, and it will be a 
testing ground.”

Tlte way the forum will work is the 
candidates will have about 2 minutes 
to give a monologue and tell prospec
tive voters who they are, what they 
plan on doing while in office and why 
they should gain the student body's 
votes.

After their speeches, they will field 
questions from Stumbo and Muench. 
Students also can get into the action 
and submit questions the two modera
tors will ask.

“We will ask questions based on 
their individual platforms and current 
issues going on," Stumbo said. “You 
get to see true blue colors of your can
didates. I think it allows students to 
sec who is running for the position for 
the title as opposed to those who want 
to make a difference.”

Fdection Commissioner Adviser 
Bill Brannan said candidates need to 
focus on the main issues because they

FORUM continued on page 5

Tech football coach 
takes job with 49ers

B y Kyle Clark/Stu/jf Reporter

For Greg McMackin, the decision 
to walk away from Texas Tech was one 
of the hardest he's ever had to make, 
but he said in the end, it was a no- 
brainer.

McMackin, who has been Tech’s 
defensive coordinator for the last three 
years, took a new job as the associate 
head coach for defense for the San 
Francisco 49ers.

“Career-wise, it was a must," he 
said. “Lubbock means so much to me. 
This community and university have 
been so good to me and my family. It 
was just an opportunity 1 couldn’t pass 
up."

McMackin will coach the line

backers in San Francisco, where he 
will be reunited with several faces from 
his past including new 49ers head 
coach Dennis Erickson.

Erickson and McMackin coached 
together at the University of Miami 
and with the Seattle Seahawks.

McMackin expressed much excite
ment about the opportunity to be a 
part of the 49ers to be reunited with 
Erickson.

“He’s the best coach in the game,” 
McMackin said. “W e’re looking for
ward to com peting for the world 
championship.”

McMackin will also join former 
Tech safety Kevin Curtis, who was San

MCMACKIN continued on page 7
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C A SE Y  M IN O R , A senior business major from South Lake, throws a flying disc to score during a Frisbee golf game with friends at Mackenzie 
State Park on Monday.

Red Raiders respond to fee, tuition increase
By M att Muench/Sto/jf Reporter

Texas T ech  student Emily 
Hanson does not ride the bus, go to 
athletics events or use the library 
resources. What she does do is write 
a check to Tech every semester, and 
she said she is not happy about see
ing a possible 19 percent increase 
in tuition and fees beginning this 
summer.

“1 walk to school, hate sports

and don't see the use of the library be
cause 1 own a computer and have 
Internet," the junior human sciences 
major from (Corpus Christi said. “It is 
outrageous that we have to support the 
library, we have to support athletics, 
and now we may have to support 
CitiRus. I don't even get help from my 
parents."

Hanson is one of many students 
upset about Monday’s public release 
of the global fee document that will

be proposed to the Tech Board of Re
gents Feb. 27 for final approval.

The proposal calls for about a $400 
increase in tuition and fees per semes
ter.

The main topics of concern Mon
day were the 200 percent increase of 
the library fee, the new $7 per credit 
hour student business services fee and 
the $50 optional transportation fee.

Tech administrators say the in
creases have to happen because of the

recent 7 percent budget cuts enforced 
by the government. If Tech did not 
hike tuition and fees, services for stu
dents would decrease both in and out
side of the classroom.

“Unfortunately, it is necessary,” 
Vice President of Fiscal Affairs Lynda 
Gilbert said Friday. “Our long-term 
strategy has always been to minimize 
costs. But we are having to do this

REACTION i ontinued on page 5

Combest secures $10  million for research projects
B y Heidi T oth /Staff Reporter

In a declining economy that has 
left many wondering where the 
money has gone, U.S. Rep. Larry 
Combest found some funds that will 
benefit Texas Tech.

Combest secured almost $10 
million for fiscal year 2003 for vari
ous research projects in fields of 
study including agriculture, horti
culture, history and health care.

“This is actually one of our best 
years ever in federal funding,” Chan
cellor Dr. David Smith said. “This is 
an incredible shot in the arm for our 
research projects.”

The largest chunk went to the 
Wind Disaster Mitigation Research 
Center, which got $2.5 million. The 
National Institute for Standards and 
Technology provided this grant.

“It perpetuates the life of the re
search center," said Chad Morris, as

sociate director of Wind Science and 
Engineering Research Center. “W ith
out these types of funds coming in, we 
would he unable to have programs like 
these."

The program's function is to in
form the government and the public 
on how to reduce structural, financial 
and human loss caused by high winds, 
Morris said, such as hurricanes, torna
does and thunderstorms.

This grant, which is a multi-year

grant, will enable the researchers to 
collect real-time data and also perform 
full-scale researchon actual buildings, 
instead of the testing they are doing 
on models.

T he C enter for Biological and 
Geographical Information Systems, 
which will be housed in the Experi
mental Sciences Building, received 
$225,000 for its program. Carleton

RESEARCH continued on page 5
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The Rundown

Budget cuts to slash 
higher ed programs

AUSTIN (AP) —  An estimated 
5,000 students would be denied free 
college tuition promised to them by the 
state because of cuts designed to ease a 
projected $9.9 billion budget shortfall, 
lawmakers were told Monday.

Texas Higher Education Commis
sioner Don Brown told members of the 
House Appropriations Committee that 
budget cuts would mean the Texas 
Grant scholarship program would not 
be able to provide aid to all of the esti
mated 80,000 students who will be eli
gible in 2004-05.

Because of declining sales tax rev
enue and rising expenses, state agencies 
were asked to cut their budget requests 
by 12.5 percent so the next state bud
get could balance without new taxes.

Retired officers call E U  considers ‘ last 
for affirmative action chance’ plan for Iraq

WASHINGTON (A P )— Some of 
the nation’s best-known retired military 
officers and former top Pentagon offi
cials will file a Supreme Court bnef sup
porting affirmative action admissions at 
the University of Michigan.

Former Army undersecretary Joe 
Reeder, announcing the legal action, 
said Monday that service academies and 
RO TC programs need affirmative ac
tion to maintain a highly diversified of
ficer corps.

“It is absolutely essential to our fight
ing force,” Reeder said. “You can’t get 
there yet without taking race into con
sideration.”

Tuesday is the deadline for briefs in 
the Michigan case, which will be argued 
before the Supreme Court on April 1.

BRUSSELS, Belgium (A P)— The 
European Union was trying to agree 
Monday on a plan to warn Iraq that it 
faced a “last chance” to disarm peace
fully, according to a draft proposal.

The surprisingly strong proposal 
being considered by the leaders of the 
15 EU states. It said force should be 
used only as a last resort but that U.N. 
weapons inspections could not con
tinue indefinitely.

“Baghdad should have no illusions. 
... The Iraqi regime alone will be re
sponsible for the consequences if it con
tinues to flout the will of the interna
tional community,” the proposal said.

The proposal gave strong backing 
for the U.S. and British demand for 
swift action to disarm Iraq.

member orientation at 6  p.m. today 
at th e  Lutheran S tu d en t C en ter 
across from campus at 19th Street 
and Boston Avenue. For more infor
m ation , v is it w w w.lkfamily.org/ 
ttu .h tm o rcall (8 0 6 ) 549-3330.

In stitu tio n a l A dvancem ent is 
hosting a reception to honor S B C  
scholars at 4 p.m. Thursday in the 
second-floor foyer of the west wing 
of the Education building. For more 
in fo rm a tio n , c o n ta c t  S h a rm ila  
Kirwin at (806) 742-1638.

T h e  N ative Am erican Student 
A ssociation will be hosting a free 
viewing of the film “ Atanarjuat” (the 
fast runner) at 8 p.m. Saturday in 
Room 001 of the English building.

T h e application deadline for the 
H ealth Sciences C en ter’s Summer 
Pre-medical Academy is March 1.

For more information or to ac
cess the onlin e application, visit 
www.ttuhsc.edu/medicine. Those in
terested also may contact Linda 
Prado at (8 0 6 ) 743-2297.

21 dead in Chicago nightclub stampede
CH ICA GO  (AP) —  Hundreds 

of screaming guests rushed the exits 
of a crowded nightclub Monday af
ter someone used pepper spray or 
Mace, and at least 21 people were 
crushed to death or smothered in the 
panic, officials said.

Firefighters had to use sledge
hammers and pry bars to open 
locked or blocked doors that pre
vented some club-goers from fleeing, 
Fire Commissioner James Joyce said 
at a late morning briefing.
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MCOM majors or not, The University Daily is now 
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All majors welcome.
Come by 103 Student Media to fill out an application, 

or call 742*3393 for more information.

“There are people trying to get out 
that could not get out,” Joyce said. 
“Locked and blocked doors are a con
tributing factor. We can't explain how 
management or ownership would al
low that.”

All but one of the exits were locked 
or blocked, in some cases by bags of laun
dry from the first-floor restaurant.

The locked doors are a fire code vio
lation, Joyce said.

Twenty-one people were confirmed 
dead in the tragedy at the Epitome Night 
Club, Chicago Police spokesman Pat 
Camden said. Hospitals reported treat
ing at least 53 for everything from criti
cal injuries to asthma-like symptoms.

“Everybody smashed; people crying, 
couldn’t breathe,” said club-goer Reggie 
Clark. “Two ladies next to me died. A 
guy under me passed out.”

S  ne witnesses reported that panic 
broke out after the guards used pepper 
spray or Mace to break up a fight, but 
authorities did not immediately confirm 
that. Police Commissioner Terry Hillard 
said investigators are trying to sort out 
conflicting stories about the source of 
the spray and were retrieving a video 
from inside the club.

“We will get to the bottom of this,” 
Hillard said. “Right now our investiga
tion is at full tilt.”

Authorities initially reported as 
many as 1,500 people were in the night
club, but Joyce said he could not con
firm that number. He said the first floor 
had an occupancy placard for 327 
people, but the second-floor did not 
have a placard.

“It appears a disturbance from within 
led to a mass chaos where people headed 
for the door. Most of the fatalities ap
pear to have been crushed or had inju
ries due to suffocation,” said police Of
ficer Ozzie Rodriguez.

The club is located in the Near South 
Side, a commercial district near the 
McCormick Place Convention Center.

Cory Thomas, 33, went to the club 
to pick up two friends. As he waited out-
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side, he saw people inside the club start 
to back up against the glass front door.

“You could see a mound of people. 
People were stacking on top of each 
other, screaming and gagging, I guess 
from the pepper spray. The door got 
blocked because there were too many 
people stacked up against it," he said.

“1 saw them taking out a pregnant 
woman,” Thomas said. “She was in bad 
shape. 1 saw at least 10 lifeless bodies.”

Kristy Mitchell, 22, was one of the 
people trampled on the stairway.

“People were stomping my legs,” 
she said. “W hen they pulled me up, 1 
was dizzy and 1 couldn’t breathe.”

Am ishoov Blackw ell, 30, was 
checking his coat on the second floor 
when people started rushing past him. 
The flow of the crowd pushed him 
back down the stairs and he fell on top 
of several people, he said. He was 
trapped on top o f the others until 
firefighters rescued him about 30 min
utes later.

“It wasn’t  nothing but two girls 
fighting," Blackwell said. “Why’d they 
have to spray Mace.”'

Hours after the disaster, Chiquita 
Rhodes was still searching for her 19- 
year-old sister, Charita.

“I ’ve been to every emergency 
room,” Rhodes said. She was told by 
officials to return to the medical 
examiner’s office around noon, when 
the bodies would be available for rela
tives to identify.

She said Charita was holding onto 
a friend, but they were separated in the 
crush. A  firefighter found Charita’scell 
phone, she added.

The Rev. Jesse Jackson arrived at 
the scene early Monday and urged 
community members to help each 
other.

“We are asking area ministers to go 
to hospitals," Jackson said. “My people 
are overwhelmed with the suddenness 
of this. At a time like this, you have to 
lean on your faith."

The president of a Chicago enter
tainment agency who has booked acts 
at the club said access to the building 
was unsafe for large crowds.
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Lubbock, U.S. gas prices continue to rise
B y Heidi Toth /S taff Reporter

As the weather cotils down, gaso
line prices heat up, but not for the rea
son most people think.

While many Americans blame the 
possible war in Iraq, the Lundberg Sur
vey determined the primary cause of 
the decrease in oil in the United States 
is the industry strike in Venezuela.

Texas is not without its own oil 
controversy. At a time when the aver
age national price for a gallon of gaso
line is $1.48, Gov. Rick Perry and At
torney General Greg Abbott issued a 
warning to Texas businesses that in
crease their gas prices without cause.

“Texas has always had a very com
petitive oil and gas market, and we 
encourage that," Abbott said in the 
news release. “But we will not tolerate 
underhanded business dealings in
tended to reap big profits by exploit
ing the national mood of uncertainty.”

A ccording to the survey, the 
United States gets about 12 percent of 
its oil from Venezuela, which equals 
about 2 million barrels a day.

Earlier this year, O PEC nations 
agreed to import an additional 1.5 mil
lion barrels to offset the results of the 
Venezuelan strike, but Americans will 
not see immediate relief, said Trilby 
Lundberg, the publisher of the survey.

Other reasons cited by the survey 
were the cold weather snap in the na
tion, especially in the Northeast, and 
the possibility of a war in Iraq, although 
the potential military action is not a 
large factor in the prices.

In 2002, the biggest exporter of oil 
to the United States was Canada, with 
almost 2 million barrels of oil a day. 
Saudi Arabia was second with about 
1.5 million barrels. Mexico and Ven
ezuela combined for 3 million barrels 
a day, while Iraq was sixth in line, with 
about half a million barrels, according 
to the Office of Transportation Tech
nology.

Gas prices in Lubbock are higher

than most customers would like as 
well. At Rip Griffin on the Idalou 
Highway, unleaded is $1.65 a gallon, 
while the highest grade is $1.85 a gal
lon. Diamond Shamrock at 7008 Uni
versity Ave. has the same gas at $1.59 
a gallon and $1.78 a gallon, respec
tively.

Thomas Steinmeyer, an econom
ics professor at Tech, said the higher 
gas prices would have a typical effect 
on the economy. Because people are 
spending more on gas, they will spend 
less on other goods and services.

Robert Kelly, a freshman mechani
cal engineering major from Abilene, 
said he has watched gasoline prices flip-

flop for months.
“1 think it’s been going back and 

forth for a long time now,” he said, 
adding the prices were lower over the 
summer and climbed again during the 
winter months.

Kelly said the last time he filled up 
his vehicle with gas, he paid $1.69 a 
gallon. He said he considers the prices 
to be unreasonable, but there may be 
economic reasons behind the higher 
prices that he is unaware of. But the 
cost still does not make him happy.

“For me as a consumer, 1 don’t 
think that’s right," he said.

Bridget Locke, a sophomore broad
cast journalism major from Argyle, en

countered somewhat cheaper prices 
the last time she filled up, saying she 
paid about $1.46. She also recognized 
there were causes behind the scenes 
for the increase in price but said those 
in the business should have dealt it 
with better.

“There should probably be a differ
ent way to handle it so pnces wouldn’t 
have to go up," she said.

Lubbock gas prices are in the 
middle of the national range. Accord
ing to Gas Price Watch, the highest 
gas price is $2.07 in Kailua Kona, Ha
waii. Tacoma, Wash., residents pay the 
least, with gas priced at $ 1.17 per gal
lon.

Forum
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

do not have the floor for a long pe
riod of time.

“They don’t have a lot of time so 
they have to get to it real quick,” he 
said. “This is a good time to see all 
the candidates in the same place and 
hear their viewpoints about issues fac
ing the student body.”

External candidates will speak 
first, followed by internal candidates 
and finally the presidential contend
ers.

On the ballot this year for presi
dent are current SGA  Internal Vice 
President Jeremy Brow n, Louis 
C o n sta n c io  and Carrisa N oel 
Nichols.

Brown said the forum would be a 
good chance to see if the executive 
candidates are serious about the posi-

tions and if they are knowledgeable 
about Tech.

“It gives students a chance to see 
if a candidate is saying something they 
can do, but they can’t, they will be 
called out by (M uench) and Kelli 
(Stumbo),” he said. “It is a great op
portunity to see if the students know 
how Tech works."

Internal vice president candidates 
are Chris Can, Darbara Daily, Don 
Dildy, Jacque Steinmetz and Wesley 
Stephens.

The winner of that position will 
be the president of the Student Sen
ate and will handle on-campus is
sues.

Running for external vice presi
dent are Colton Batchelor, Megan 
Brock, Sara Floerke and Charles Lair. 
That position will handle the duties 
of city-related problems.

Students can cast their votes be
ginning Feb. 25 and ending Feb. 26.

Reaction
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

because the state is unable to afford 
the services for the students. Our 
need is to fill the in the structural

gap-”
Here is the explanation for the 

library and student business services 
fee.

The money allotted to those two 
departments has been rerouted to 
academics to cover the state’s bud
get shortfall, and to help with add
ing faculty and courses to maintain
ing the same level of service at the 
library and student business services.

So now, students will pay to sup
port the two services.

“Here we go again,” said Hector 
Avila, a senior psychology major 
from Nacogdoches. “Whenever this 
school gets in a budget bind, they

always look to us. 1 understand it is not 
all Tech’s fault because of the budget 
cuts. But 19 percentr

Avila said he is disappointed that 
he will now pay $225 (the cost for a 15- 
hour load) for the library fee instead of 
$75 a semester, but will not see money 
change the library.

“At least give us some free coffee,” 
he said.

Student Government Association 
Internal Vice President Jeremy Brown 
said he understands it will be tough fi
nancially for the majority of students. 
On the other hand, he said he realizes 
the state is in financial trouble.

“I hate the fact that it has to hap
pen," he said. “And 1 understand why 
it has to happen. We have great services 
at Texas Tech; and if we want to con
tinue, the money has to come some
where, and at this time, the state doesn’t 
have it. We have a great university here, 
and it doesn’t come cheap.”

SG A  External Vice President Leigh 
Mauer said she is upset the transporta
tion fee will be optional. Although she 
realizes more money would add more 
burden, she wonders how many stu
dents will actually pay for the fee, how 
they will regulate who rides the bus, and 
if not enough people pay the fee, how 
there will be a solid bus system to ac
commodate more than 27,000 students.

“Not enough people are going to op
tion out to pay for the fee," she said. “It 
has to be mandatory or we won't have 
buses. They are missing the big picture 
here. They say they are focusing on aca
demics and getting more faculty and 
classes. But how will students get to 
classes?’

Hanson has an answer.
“Walk," she said. “George Washing

ton didn’t have the luxury of CitiBus. 
He made it out OK."

Man Walker, a freshman biology 
major from Lubbock, said he supports

the transportation fee.
“1 use it every day, and students need 

it every day," he said. “I’d rather pay $50 
more a semester to have busses. Not 
having a bus system next year will throw 
off routine patterns.”

Students can voice their opinions 
and get more clarification of the in
creases at a forum at 7 p.m. Thursday in 
the Student Senate room in the Stu
dent Union building.

The forum will last about 30 min
utes prior to the Senate meeting, and 
Brown said the length of the forum 
would determine how the questions are 
coming in.

“We want to see what all students 
think and also clarify some things,” he 
said. “1 am hoping at this forum we can 
get a lot of feedback from students. A 
lot of times when students attend these, 
it causes them not to be so angry be
cause they get more understanding of 
the fee increases.”

Research
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Phillips, assistant vice president for 
research and a professor in biological 
science, said he appreciated the seed 
money.

“We need millions, but we're not 
ungrateful,” he said.

The center will have technology 
that will allow both students and fac

ulty to do difficult calculations involv
ing geography and biological informa
tion. The focus is to be able to track 
outbreaks of disease in a geographical 
setting, such as visualizing the spread 
of rabies or bubonic plague through 
animals.

Phillips said they would use this 
grant to develop the hardware and 
software for the facility.

“There just isn’t really software sit
ting on a shelf someplace that can do

this kind of job,” he said.
The Chernobyl Research Project, 

which Phillips is a part of, also re
ceived $1 million.

“We're trying to understand the 
flow of radioactive material,” he said. 
“What we’d like to do is visualize how 
radioactive clues move through a 
city.”

The research team, made up of 
Phillips, R obert Baker and Ron 
Chesser, all professors of biological

science, is attempting to predict what 
could realistically happen if there was 
a nuclear explosion of some kind or if 
a dirty bomb was planted in a metro
politan area, Phillips said.

“(T he grant) will enable us to 
build a much stronger infrastructure 
in Ukraine to do this work,” Chesser 
said.

The research is being conducted 
both at Tech and in Ukraine, where 
scientists are studying the results and

patterns of radioactive material on an 
actual city.

T he additional funding will al
low the project to further the on
site research, as well as allow the 
research team at Tech to hire more 
people and improve molecular ge
netics research.

T he Virtual Vietnam Project, 
which is an initiative of the Vietnam 
Archive Center, received a $400,000 
grant. Justin Saffell, system adminis

trator for the archives, said the 
project’s goal is to digitize all of the 
information in the archives and put 
it on the Internet.

This is the third grant the project 
has received since its inception two 
years ago, Saffell said. It is a four-year 
project, so they are in the middle of 
the process.

“Every year we have to put in for 
funding again, and if we don’t get it, 
that’s the end of the project,” he said.

Read The University Daily online for campus news, sports and entertainment at www.universitydaily.net
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LETTERS: The UD welcomes letters 
from tvulets. Letters must lie no I*mgrr 
than 100 words and must include the 
author's nam e, signature, phone 
numher, social sec urity number and a 
description of university affiliation. 
Letters selected for publication have 
the right to be edited. Anonymous 
le tters  will not be accep ted  for 
publication. All letter, are subject to 
verification. U  tters can be c-mailed 
to  opinions«fiuniversitydaily.nrt ot 
brought to 2 1 1 Student Media. 
GUEST COLUMNS: I V  UD accepts
subm issions o f un solicited  guest 
colu m ns. W h ile  we can n o t 
. te ko< iw ledge n\ eipt o f all ci <li imns, the 
.Hill* es of it* we selected t<» (xiblk ati<»i 
will be notified. Guest columns should 
(v  no longer than 7SO words in length 
and on a topic o f relevance to  the 
university community.
UNSIGNED EDITORIALS ,,-prating on 
this page represent the opinim <f The 
l ’niuTcim Diufy All othet columns, let 
lets and artwork represent the , pinions 
of their anil*** and ate i»<t netexonlv 
representative of the editorial hoard, 
Te*as Ttvh University, its employees, its 
smdent hxly or the Tenas Tech Univer
sity Board of Regents The LT) is indr 
|«'iklrnt of the St b,s>1 ,tf Massf ommu 
nK.ilions, Res|xinsihility for the edit,* 
ii.il content of tin- newsp.prr Ik-s with 
the stolen' editors.

Censorship is ultimate hypocrisy
There is a movement in place 

by some students here which 
flies in the face of logic. Two 

proposals have been made regarding 
our beloved First Amendment of the 
Constitution of the United States.

First, they want to expand the free 
speech zone. This makes sense and has 
my full support. I think the world is a 
free speech area. It sounds hypocriti
cal to designate or confine an area for 
an idea of liberty, but maybe that's just 
me.

But the second proposal is one to 
begin sending articles printed in our 
student-run Unioeniry Daily to student 
organizations to make sure no one’s 
toes get stepped on. But remember, the 
First Amendment is a freedom OF 
speech, not a freedom FROM speech.

There is a great movie out there 
called “P.C.U.” If you haven’t seen it, 
I suggest renting it and sitting down 
with a loved one, or yourself, and tak
ing it all in.

Basically, it is about a school that 
has tried to become liberal by cater
ing to any and every demographic that 
humanity has self-segregated itself 
into. Everyone wants a voice, no one 
wants to be offended, and hilarious

situations ensue. But the point is a 
gixxl one. Everyone wants their cake, 
and they don’t want to share.

We all should have the right to say 
what we want. This is what expansion 
of the free speech area is for. So  it 
makes absolutely no sense to turn 
around and say The UD  cannot do the 
same.

For those of you who don’t realize 
it, or take it for granted, this paper is 
unique. It is free from the constraints 
of the wagging finger of Tech admin
istration. Students write for it; students 
edit it; students make it what it is. 
Letters from students are put in it ev
ery day.

Whether you agree with them, this 
is the premise on which our freedom 
of press is based. But we will be in 
trouble as stxin as it is required to ask 
permission from anyone and everyone 
who may he the focus of an article or 
column if they got their feelings hurt. 
This is the proposal laid out by this 
progressive coalition.

Many infamous groups have had 
an idea of what is good for everybody. 
Legal paternalism isa term to describe 
when a group of people in power, usu
ally a government, start telling people

Dave Ring

1 am  under the belief 
that is hypocritical for  
people to champitm 
freedom  o f speech 
while trying to gag 

anything which can 
be viewed and 

skewed as offensive.

what will be good for them and what 
will cause them harm. You may think 
book burning is for just for Nazis, but 
another form of literary homicide is

still alive today. It’s called censorship.
Any time someone tells you that 

you can’t say this or print that, it is 
censorship. Mi Id amounts arejustified 
by many in the cases of inflammatory 
remarks meant to stir up for malicious 
reasons. But this is what real progress 
is about. It is about letting dissenters 
speak and letting those who hear them 
make up their own minds.

The problem with many liberals 
today is they have a skewed sense of 
"liberation.” They say those whose 
views fall out of the category of capi
talism, conservatism or traditionalism 
are trampled on. But at the same time, 
they themselves are being close- 
minded to any who disagree with 
them.

The facade of open-mindedness in 
most people is one o f “we are right to 
be so free-thinking; you are wrong 
because you aren’t us.” This is the 
popular belief now because no one 
wants to be seen as close-minded any
more. You are automatically termed 
“prejudiced” or a “chauvinist.” Hello 
Mr. Pot, I’m Mr. Kettle.

Believe it or not, I’m not an anal, 
hippie-bashing fascist pig. 1 may reluc
tantly turn down the occasional invi

tation to tie-dye parties, but I’m defi
nitely not anal. I am under the belief 
that it is hypocritical for people to 
champion freedom of speech while 
trying to gag anything which can be 
viewed and skewed as offensive.

One of the best examples of cour
age against censorship is the author 
Salman Rushdie. Fourteen years ago, 
he wrote one of my favorite books, 
“T he Satanic Verses.” T his novel 
stepped on some Islamic toes, enough 
to have an un-recallable $3 million 
price put on his head. The current Ira
nian government is not encouraging 
the bounty but because of the nature 
of the edict, is powerless to cancel it.

The scope of what you read in The 
UD  pales in comparison to a best-sell
ing novel, but the concept of intel
lectual and opin ionated freedom is the 
same. Until that dreaded day that we 
all lose any shred of personal identity 
and individuality, people will feel of
fended by other people.

Don’t cry out for your own free
dom if you don’t want to offer it to 
someone else. They say they want an 
“alternative” newspaper that supports 
free speech. What do you think is in 
your hand right now?

Social awareness lacking but valuable in TV  age
Like most people of my genera

tion, 1 have, for lack of a better 
term, reality issues.

Growing up under the glow of tele
vision, you inevitably develop a sort 
of schizophrenic worldview. That is, 
unlike our pre-1950s forebears who 
were confronted with a unified, un
contested reality of which to make 
sense, we exist in a confusing cross
roads o f two equally com pelling 
worlds: reality and TV-land.

Where once upon a time, a per
son knew what to expect in life by 
lurking at the people around him, the 
children of the television age lu>k to 
make believe people living sexy, en
tertaining make-believe lives in care
fully crafted scenarios created by 
people trying to sell you things. A 
striking characteristic of the modem 
psyche is that everybody has come to 
expect for themselves something that 
doesn't exist for anybody.

Television is the yardstick to which 
I compared my life. I witnessed thou
sands of intimate encounters before 
my own first kiss. Professionally ren
dered acts o f scripted intim acy

coached me for years prior to my first 
clumsy foray into physical romance, 
all the while wondering if I was doing 
it correctly, “like on TV.”

1 judged my family's beach vaca
tion a mild failure because, after all, 
Kevin Arnold had met a pretty young 
girl on his vacation, whereas I had not.

Hanging out with my friends sel
dom featured the engaging banter and 
interesting problems had by my TV  
peers. Why couldn’t I go to a high 
school with funny, eccentric charac
ters presided over by a bumbling but 
endearing Mr. Belding? 1 felt slighted.

Imagine how I felt when I got to 
college. The disappointment of real
izing you aren’t entering a brave new 
world of effortless, consequence-free 
sex is a disappointment like none 
other.

I suppose I should have known by 
then to discount my television-home 
expectations,but I really thought that 
along with my room key, I’d be given 
the names of seven or eight beautiful 
girls who would be mine for the re
mainder of the voyage. 1 didn't know 
you have to pledge and pay dues for

Brian Carpenter
ilovtrlyoitnniiuHiHO'hoimaiLmnt

that kind of thing.
Lately on our campus, we've wit

nessed some rare occurrences: stu
dents, faculty and visitors congregat
ing publicly to express a common 
opinion, variously regarding African- 
American issues and our government's 
push for war with Iraq. Happening 
upon these protests and never one to 
pass up a spectacle, 1 stood by and ob
served the speeches, the chanting and 
one rather feverish tag-team argu
ment.

1 like a little diversion from our 
campus’s usual button-down, all-busi
ness atmosphere. I suppose I'm a ro
mantic, but I enjoy the democratic 
openness present in public manifesta

tions of joy or disappointment.
What struck me was the reaction 

of many non-participants I spoke with 
afterward, who regarded the whole 
scene alternatively as pointless, mas- 
turbatory, childish, vain or, my per
sonal favorite, unpatriotic. A few took 
issue with the opinions of the protest
ors, but by and large, the gripe was with 
the medium of protest itself. This all 
brought to mind a naive, television- 
based expectation I had of college that 
was long ago set straight by reality.

I, like everyone else who bought 
the television frnage, believed the 
university setting to be a catalyst of 
progress; a place where the future- 
builders learn tocritically examine the 
past and the present, hopefully using 
the knowledge for the betterment of 
the future (and picking up some job 
skills along the way).

The reality, as I quickly learned, is 
that among American college stu
dents, cynicism and (utility long ago 
hijacked our youthful positivity. So we 
see any kind of social activism as a silly 
distraction from our real purpose here: 
to leam to sell insurance or appraise

real estate, whatever. W e’re already 
stodgy and middle-aged at age 18.

I ’m not concerned that most stu
dents aren’t socially active, but that 
so many feel so much disdain for those 
who are. The real problem is not that 
too many students are wasting their 
time protesting this or that, but that 
too many couldn’t possibly care less 
about this or that.

The two issues at hand that Fri
day, race and war, are, historically and 
today, the two gravest issues to con
front our society. Our nation has been 
stretched to the brink of destruction 
by these critical issues, so I don't think 
it is altogether out of place to publicly 
debate them. The problems of race 
and war are far from solved, and it’s at 
our peril that we dismiss them as ir
relevant and passé.

In reality, a healthy, sustainable 
democracy can only exist as long as 
people care about the issues that con
front it. Some people protest, some 
write letters, others participate in phi
lanthropy, others vote. Whatever. No 
matter its manifestation, social aware
ness is valuable for its own sake.

Letters to the Editor

Protest against war 
does not support Iraq

I woke up Thursday to find that 
Joe Biles thought it necessary to point 
myself and several other patriots out 
in his article in The UD. Well kudos 
to you for making an attempt of print
ing your own opinions as fact while 
claiming our opinions were wrong just 
because you don’t agree with them.

I would like to direct you to a few 
articles that support my opinion of the 
deaths associated with sanctions im
posed on the Iraqi people. Created by 
the United Nations, the United Na
tions Children’s Fund reported that at 
least 500,OCX) Iraqi children d ial from 
economic sanctions in 1998.

Let’s not forget the statement re
leased by Denis Halliday after he re
signed from 34 years of experience at

the U.N. as their Humanitarian C o
ordinator for Iraq. He pointed out all 
of the terrible conditions caused by the 
economic sanctions in Iraq. He had 
seen enough.

And as for my comment about 
human life, I still hold that statement 
dear to my heart because I can’t bear 
to see children dying because of an “oil 
for food” program, which the Iraqi 
people have had to swallow for the 
past 12 years. So yes, America has had 
interests in oil for a while now.

I would like to say that just because 
we protested against the war with Iraq, 
it doesn't mean we support Saddam 
Hussein. We don’t want to see thou
sands of people killed just because they 
were in the wrong place. I don’t want 
to see anyone killed in my name. That 
is why we fight for the people’s right 
to he heard and say “no.” That is the 
same right you exercise with every 
column, Mr. Biles. - Blue Hrazelton is a  
sophomore English major.

S t u d e n t s  shoul d 
learn from opinions

Kelli Stumbo hit it on the nail 
when she said, “The point of a col
lege newspaper is to express opinions 
and stir up issues that are debatable” 
(“SO A C  Addresses controversy, fees,” 
Feb. 14).

That’s journal ism. Wouldn't it be 
boring if we read the paper and felt no 
emotion at all? 1 wouldn’t even bother 
to pick up one if that were the case. 
Why waste my time reading it if I’m 
not going to read anything that stirs 
my mind?

Also, why do we have to look at 
this as a negative? I'm impressed that 
organizations and individuals are step
ping up and saying, “This is who we 
are, and we are proud!” That wouldn’t 
happen if we didn’t have the opinion 
articles to poke and prod us.

Another comment I have is in re

gard to the students Chris Mitchell 
referred to in the article. First of all, 
the student who was kicked out of his 
house, that's not his fault, and I'm very 
sorry that happened. As for the stu
dent who left the university and stu
dents who have attempted suicide, 
that is a problem from within them
selves—  not the articles printed in The 
UD. They are calling it quits, not 
standing up for themselves.

W hen people announce some
thing about themselves they know is 
a controversial issue in the world, they 
have to be prepared to hear it all. They 
have to know some people are not 
going to understand and some people 
are not going to share their opinion, 
and just like they have the right to 
voice their beliefs and feelings, the 
people who do not agree with them 
also have the same right to voice their 
beliefs.

People have to be con fid ent, 
strong and stable with themselves be

fore they can speak out so they can 
stand up against opposing opinions 
and not get beaten down.

There's the saying “nobody makes 
you feel anything; you do that your
self.” T h a t’s the truth. If you read 
something or hear something and it 
totally beats you down, then that’s 
your fault.

You should be able to say, “That's 
their opinion, but 1 still believe what 
I believe, feel what I feel, I agree to
disagree, and I'm going to move on 
with my life.” That builds you up, not 
tears you down. You should still stand 
up and let people know that’s how you 
feel, but you shouldn’t whine and say, 
“That's not fair!” The world is not 
fair—  get over it!

In summary, all I have to say is I’m 
proud to see the articles and reactions 
coming from The UD, and my advice 
to students is Be strong and confident!

- Katheryn C idhreth is a  graduate stu
dent studying chemical education.
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Honoring
m  ?

Display to detail contributions o f 
five African Americans to space program

By Sara Schroeder/Sto/jf Reporter

Space is sometimes considered the final 
frontier. Many people have made outstanding 
contributions in the name of science to bring 
more information to others about the broad 
horizons of the astronomical world, but many 
are unaware that some of these contributions 
came from African Americans.

As part of the 2nd Annual African-Ameri
can History Month Program, five people will 
be honored for their contri
butions to space science.

The exhibit of their ac
complishments and current 
works will be displayed at 
5 :3 0  p.m. today in the 
Formby Room of the South
west Collections building.

Dean Fontenot, senior 
director for the SBC' Clear 
Program, said this is exhibit 
is brought to Texas Tech by 
the College of Engineering.

“The College of Engi
neering contacted the dean 
from the Ohio Space Grant 
Consort for a display on five 
African A m ericans," she 
said. “It’s important for the students to see role- 
models and who has made an impact."

The five African Americans who will be 
exhibited on a 9-by-7 foot poster include Dara 
Norman, Gibor Basri, George Carruthers, 
Mercedes Richards and Reth Brown.

Each individual has made an important 
contribution to the world of space science.

Steve Ekwaro, assistant professor of me
chanical engineering, said he is impressed 
with the contributions these people have 
made.

“They are quite a range of people who 
chose outstanding career paths in space sci
ence," he said. “They have accomplished a lot 
and are still contributing today."

Norman, who is part of the N SF As
tronomy, researched large-scale dark matter in 
the universe.

Basri, a professor in the astronomy depart
ment at the University of California-Berkley, 
was the co-investigator for the N ASA  Kepler 
Mission to detect terrestrial planets.

Brown, an astrophysicist for the NASA/

It’s im jx/rtant fo r  
the students to see 
role m odels and  

w ho has m ade an  
im pact.

—  DEAN FONTENOT
SENIOR DIRECTOR FOR THE 

SBC CLEAR PROGRAM

Goddard Space Light Center, researched the 
multi-wavelengths of elliptical galaxies.

Carruthers, a scientist for the Naval Research 
Laboratory, invented the Far Ultraviolet Cam- 
era/Spectrograph for the Apollo 16 mission.

Finally, Richards, a professor of asuology at 
the University of Virginia, is an expert in Dop
pler tomography.

The exhibit will begin with James Smith, dean 
of the College of Engineering, presenting a back
ground of the five people, followed by a viewing 

of the display and a reception 
Marie Alford, assistant di 

rector of admissions and co
chairwoman of the African 
American History Program 
said this event is designed to 
show Tech students the con
tributions of these men and 
women.

“This display showcases 
tF ,• achievements each Afri
can American has made,” she 
said. “Tlie contributions are 
interesting because o f their di
versity."

Fontenot said the College 
* it Engineering also will be sup
plying additional information

at the exhibit.
“We will also be supplementing printouts and 

books about African-American astronauts in 
space,” she said.

The College of Engineering is proud to be a 
part of the African-American History Month and 
able to make a contribution to  the event, 
Fontenot said.

“I love the fact that the College of Engineer
ing is playing a significant role in Black History 
Month," she said. "It gives us a chance to work 
with other entities on something that’s important 
for diversity on campus.”

Alford said the event is for everyone.
"These people are role-models for students," 

she said. “This is an exciting and necessary part 
of African-American History Month."

Ekwaro said this exhibit will make people more 
knowledgeable to the contributions African 
Americans have made.

"This display tells the untold story that people 
have to be made aware of," he said. “These are 
tremendous accomplishments by these individu
als, which are exciting to show people.”

HEATHER DOUGHERTY/Statt Photographer

(FA R  L E F T ) A S S IS T A N T  Area Coordinator Bart Talley and Assistant Area Coordinator G retchen Kcllett grab sticky 
notes available for students to write down what their dreams are Monday. T he notes are to be posted on the board in the 
Student LInion Courtyard.
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Graduate and Professional 
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The Graduate and Professional Student Government Association at 

Texas Tech University will be hosting the 2nd Annual Research 
Competition Friday. March 28 Graduate student are encouraged to 
submit abstracts, design posters and compete for monetary awards and 
university-wide recognition

Abstract Deadline: Friday, February 21 
Submit to: chad.s.davis@ttu.edu 

Maximum length: 2 pages with references 
Font: 12 pt. Times New Roman

Divisions include:
Physical Sciences and Engineering • Biological and Life 

Sciences • Social Sciences • Visual and Performing Arts
Divisions m b »  expanded  or co nd e n se d  to ensure  overall quality or toe competition 

The number ot participants in each  category » ill determine the num bei ot awards

For entry forms and more information please  
visit our website at: www.orgs.ttu.edujgpsga

The poster competition will be held on the afternoon ol Friday, March28 
Exact time and location ol the competition will be provided as soon as 
scheduling details are complete If you have any questions, leel tree to 

contact Chad Davis, research competition chair, 
at nhad s  davis@ttu.edu or 742-7338

How would 
you score?

Take a FREE Practice Test at Kaplan's 
Test Drive and find out.

Saturday, February 22
Texas Tech University

M C AT 9:00am  GMAT 9:30am
LSAT 9:15am  GRE 9:45am

DAT 9:45am

To register, call 1-800-KAP-TEST or visit 
us online at kaptest.com/testdrive today!
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HANGIN’ OUT

' V *  i
JENNA HANSEN/Staff Photographer 

M IC A H  K A R B E R , A junior family and consumer sciences education major from Perryton, hangs 
ceiling tiles painted by children at the Children’s Hospital in the U niversity Medical C enter on Friday.

Conversations about
CONTROVERSY

Forum addresses correct way to deal with 
hot topics on a university campus

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACRO SS
1 Disfigurement 
5 Appeals 

10 Biblical prophet
14 Person, place 

or thing
15 Martian 

neighbor
16 Bankruptcy
17 Poe poem
19 Primo condition
20 Obese
21 "Dies
22 Span 
24 Twist off
26 Single syllable 

state
27 Annex
28 Orchestral 

composition
31 Groundwork
34 Freighter load
35 Fauna display
36 Islands off 

Galway
37 Outer robes
38 Saxophonist 

Stan
39 Stimpy s pal
40 Lougams feats
41 Gaggle 

makeup
42 Harried
44 Indigo or woad
45 Pa ss  on
46 Female voice 
50 Actor Omar
52 Well That 

Ends Weir
53 Whale school
54 Concluding 

passage
55 Clan plan
5 8  ____________ -friendly
59 "Fear of Flying- 

author Jong
60

Misbehavin’"
61 Exploit
62 Passover feast
63 Ransom of 

early cars

DOWN
1 Military muddle
2  Talk-show host 

O ’Brien
3 Bee and Em
4 Cellular letters
5 Took a look

r~ 3
H14

j20
■74
?
w31 32

36
J«
■42 43

Si
54
55
01

J

6  Susan Dey TV 
series

7 Perry's creator
8 Dined
9 Contrivances

10 Weasel cousin
11 lisselmeer's 

site
12 Leader leader?
13 Poker fee 
18 Flycatchers

and
goatsuckers 

23 Puerto__
25 Actor Dean
26 Poetic dawns
28 Screamed at a 

scarecrow?
29 Toddlers
30 Seep
31 Hook’s end
32 Length x width
33 "Gidget" star
34 Collection of 

quail
37 Serengeti 

skyscrapers?
38 Will of T h e  

Waltons"
40 Reuben shop

Monday » Punte Solved
s ^ c IhIe If H dIu

Y B I l

noon
cuoran
ÜDUÍ1
□ □ H Q  B B E  □ □ □ □ □ □

p o b o  a g o n
c m  m u
n ou n
( J O D IO
D U U  ■
□ □ □ □  □ □ □  BGH DEH SQ 

□ BO B  □ □ □ □anotad a  a n a  a n n o
□DBB □ □ □ □  OBDBB
r o t in o  u o m o  n u n n n

41 __ Rose Lee
43 Actor 

Depardieu
44 Kind of 

diplomacy
46 Bacon unit
47 Shower month
48 Without 

conclusion

49 "Golden Boy- 
playwright

50 Guff War 
missile

51 Fuel-line 
element

52 Surrounded by
58 Exist
57 Chinese way

BIG
M O NDAY  
NIGHT  
Basketball 
(Big Screen 
inside)

® STELLA'S II
RESTAURANT & DELI 5  

4646 50th St.

$2.00 wine

$1.50 slices 
of pizza

$3.00 margarita» 
(monday) 

$2.00 20 oz 
Domestic Drafts 

$2.00
Dorn. Bottles 
$2.00 wells 

Sunday-Thursday 
4 - 9
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Controversy is a timeless concept. 
Thinking back on topics of all kinds 
including art, freedoms and ideas, one 
can see many of these issues are still 
thought of as controversial today.

“Taking Risks in Academia," an 
educational forum, will feature faculty 
from various disciplines of the univer
sity discussing the risks and choices 
involved in handling potentially con
troversial issues. The event will take 
place at 7 p-m. today in the Lubbock 
Room, located in the Student Union 
building.

The event is in conjunction with 
the Tech Department of Theatre and 
Dance production of “A ngels in 
America, Part One: Millennium Ap
proaches.”

Richard Privitt, audience relation 
specialist with the Department ofThe- 
atre and Dance, said discussing aca
demic freedom is very important to cre
ate a good learning environment.

“Unless we teach peop'e to ques
tion the world and look at it in differ
ent perspectives, what is the point of 
education?” he said. “Do we teach 
ideas or do we teach people how to 
think T

Privitt said he hopes those in at
tendance will be able to form their 
own opinions about the play and other 
controversial issues, and will go away 
with a sense of participation.

“We look at what we do in 
academ ia and what they do in 
academia as important and worth 
questioning,” he said. “W e’ve got to 
examine and tear apart and find out 
why we do the things we do. Hope
fully, this will expand people’s vision 
and give them a perspective on the

T h e w orld is a  
w orld o f  con tro
versy. T h ere are  

bound to be clashes 
o f  ideas w hen  
radical ideas are  

com pared  to other 
p eop le’s ideas.

—  JOHNATHAN MARKS
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF 

THEATRE AND DANCE

world.”
Tech Vice Provost Elizabeth Hall 

will be one of the panelists in today’s 
discussion.

Hall said she hopes to address the 
responsibilities and obligations univer
sities have to providing a forum for 
addressing issues that may be contro
versial.

“We’re going to talk about han
dling issues that may be controversial 
that are part of the academic experi
ence,” she said. “We have to remem
ber there are at least two sides. W ith
out the two sides, it wouldn't be con
troversial.”

Hall said she hopes students who 
come without an idea of academic 
freedom will leave with a good under
standing and great appreciation.

“W e want students to understand 
the university as a place to tty out 
ideas,” she said. “Professors may ask to 
verify, but this is an opportunity how 
the university can serve as a forum for

addressing controversial issues or 
ideas.”

Johnathan Marks, associate profes
sor of theatre and dance, will join Hall 
as a member of the panel.

He said the focal event of the panel 
is th e  production o f “A ngels in 
America.”

“W e’ll be putting it into context 
o f doing research and publication 
work of issues that may be controver
sial,” he said. “The answer to (whether 
they are controversial) is 'yes.'”

Marks said each person on the 
panel will give presentations. This, he 
said, will give different takes on the 
subjects and angles.

“The world is a world of contro
versy,” he said. “There are bound to 
be clashes of ideas when radical ideas 
are compared to other people’s ideas. 
The question is ‘what is the place for 
these people T”

Marks said many people who have 
original ideas are seen as “kooks," and 
the world sees it as the individual ver
sus everyone else.

“If you’re in an atmosphere that 
stigmatizes ideas just because they are 
minority ideas or ideas held by a small 
minority, you are in an atmosphere 
that does not foster progress," he said.

Marks said he hopes students who 
attend the discussion will leave with 
an appreciation for some of the ques
tions the university faces when deal
ing with controversial issues.

“Not all professors understand the 
idea of academic risk,” he said. “I be
lieve a university is about deal ing with 
a range of ideas and finding out which 
idea is the right idea.”

The panel also will include Gary 
Elbow, associate professor of geogra
phy, and Edward Steinhart, associate 
professor of history.

“Taking Risks in Academia”
7 p.m. today

Lubbock Room, Student Union building
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Semi-Annual 
Spring Rush 

Feb. 19, 2003 
@  7:00 p.m.

@  Pi Phi Lodge

fashionboard@rock.com

Let us tell your story. 
l i f e s t y l e s @ u n i v e r s i t y d a i l y . n e t

G ra d u a t in g  S tu d e n t s  
M o v in g  to the Dalla s/ 

Fort W o rth  A r e a ?
N eed  a place to live ? 

Apartm ent/Duplex/House 
Call; 1 can  help 

M y  se rv ice s are F R E E  to you 
J a m e s  D. Martin, 

a ge n t
K e lle r W ill ia m s  Rea lty  

4 6 9 -855 -4 60 4
A p artm e n t Loca to r/R ea lto r

(tie have the cfothee you 

osant at the pricee you tan  

affordflf
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haß it affili

6 6 th & indiana five.

Call Us! 
We Have 
Move-In 
Specials!

SENTRY

*  Swimming
Pool

*  Courtyards
*  Dishwashers
* Ceiling Fans
* Frost-Free

Refrigerators
* 24-hour

Maintenance
*  On-Site 

Management

Available Now & Pre-Leasing lor 
Summer and Fall Semesters! 

See our ad  in the Apartment Directory!

7 9 2 -7 7 3 0  -

Relax and Study at.

' C o ffe e  C

J e t t i p  a t

Opening Special
Caffe Mocha or Vanilla Latte 

$ 1.75
4818 50th St. 687-4951

STUDY DISEASE IN A NEW WAY

Do you:
have a bachelor’s degree? 

have a strong biology or chemistry background? 
have an interest in clinical genetics testing?

Then earn a Master of Science Degree in 
MOLECULAR PATHOLOt

Application deadline for 
summer enrollment is

March 1st

S C H O O L  O F  Fax (806) 743-3249 
A I M E D  H E A L T H  www.ttuhsc.Bdu/sah

T l  Every Tuesday
-  h« daiquiri lounge
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live music lounge//
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w/ this ad

Triple Nickel Tuesday? a
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$1.50 Longnecks All Night Long!!!
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2202 Buddy Holly 749-4466

One Day
1719 Buddy Holly • www.Bleachersportscafe.com • 744-7767
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Emmett, Valdez sit in 77-65 loss
Without its top player and Big 12 

Conference scoring leader Andre 
Emmett, the Texas Tech Red Raiders 
lost to No. 4 Texas 77-65 Wednesday 
night at the Erwin Center in Austin.

Although reports said Emmett 
and reserve guard Nick Valdez were 
suspended before the game for miss
ing an 11 a.m. shoot-around, Knight 
said the two did not deserve to play.

Tech’s (14-8 ,4-7  Big 12 play) of
fense without Emmett’s presence 
struggled the entire game, and early

Maddux
A TLA N TA  (A P ) —  G reg 

Maddux is used to setting records. On 
Monday, he claimed another.

The four-time Cy Young Award 
winner avoided an arbitration hear
ing by agreeing to the largest one-year 
contract in baseball history, a $14.75 
million deal with the Atlanta Braves.

The previous record for a one-year 
contract was pitcher David Cone’s 
$12 million deal with the New York 
Yankees in 2000.

Maddux became a free agent after 
winning 16 games last season, but failed 
to draw much interest in the open mar-

foul trouble by the Red Raiders’ sec
ond-highest scorer Kasib Powell did 
not help Tech offensively either.

Tech showed early signs of an up
set when the score was tied at 18 with 
10:38 remaining in the first half. 
However, Texas (18-4,9-2) surged for 
a 24-8 run during the next nine min
utes to take a commanding lead. Dur
ing the run, Longhorn guard James 
Mouton hit five 3-point shots.

The run led to a 44-31 lead at 
halftime.

ket. He accepted the Braves’ offer of 
arbitration in December, binding him 
to the team for the 2003 season.

Maddux had asked for$16million 
and the Braves countered with an 
offer of $13.5 million.

The two sides split the difference, 
agreeing on a contract right in the 
middle and avoiding a hearing that 
was scheduled for Thursday in St. 
Petersburg, Fla.

“Greg called me (Sunday) and 
told me he had indications from the 
team that they wanted to make a step 
toward settlement,” said Maddux’s

Tech never showed signs of a 
comeback in the second half. With 
Tech down 11 points three minutes 
into the second frame, Texas went on 
another big run. Sparked by guard T.J. 
Ford's fade-away jump shot, the Long
horns went on an 11-0 run to take a 
60-38 lead on its way to a victory.

The Longhorns were led by Mou- 
ton and Ford, who scored 21 and 15 
points, respectively.

Tech was led by center Robert 
Tomaszek, who finished with 14

agent, Scott Boras. “He directed me 
to look at that, which we did.” 

Maddux, who will be 37 shortly 
after opening day, went 16-6 with a 
2.62 ERA last season. He tied Cy 
Young as the only pitchers in base
ball history to win at least 15 games 
in 15 consecutive seasons.

“W e’re delighted this issue is re
solved and that we can now focus on 
his stature as a pitcher and his pro
duction for our team," Braves general 
manager John Schuerholz said.

Maddux is coming off one of his 
toughest seasons. Nagging injuries

points.
The loss for the Raiders puts a 

dent in their N CA A  Tournament 
chances.

With only five games remaining 
on the schedule, Tech most likely has 
to win four of those five games to 
reach the Big Dance.

Next up for Tech is Texas A&M  
at 12:30p.m. Saturday at the United 
Spirit Arena. The Aggies won the 
first meeting in College Station ear
lier this season.

(back, calf, neck, side) limited the 
right-hander to just 199 1-3 innings 
—  fewest since he was a rookie with 
the Chicago Cubs in 1987. He aver
aged only 5.9 innings per start and 
failed to pitch a complete game for the 
first time in his 16-year career.

Maddux was the first pitcher to win 
four consecutive Cy Young awards, a feat 
he accomplished from 1992-95. 
Arizona's Rardy Johnson tied the record 
last season with his fourth in a row.

In2002,Maddux made$13.1 mil
lion in the final season of a $57.5 
million, five-year contract.

McMackin talked Monday about 
his meeting with the defense and two 
members of the 2003 recruiting class, 
Jamaal Jackson and Brock Stratton. 
The coach said he had no regrets of 
luring the players there before taking 
a new job.

“This is a great university and a 
great town,” McMackin said. “I did 
them a favor getting them here.”

McMackin also talked about how 
prepared his former unit is for next 
season and said next year would be a 
breakout year for the Tech defense.

While thoughts o f the Tech pro
gram are gradually turning to next 
season, there is talk of how missed 
McMack in would be around the Tech 
facilities.

Myers said M cM ackin meant 
much to Tech as a coach and as a 
man.

“He meant a lot to the depart
ment, the fans, the community and 
the players,” Myers said. “He’s an ex
cellent coach, and beyond that, he’s 
a great man. I’m sad to see him leave, 
but I'm happy for him because this is

McMackin
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

McMackin will also join former 
Tech safety Kevin Curtis, who was 
San Francisco’s fourth-round pick in 
the 2002 draft.

The former Tech coach talked 
Monday about how he would fit in 
with the 49ers. San Francisco has re
tained Jim Mora Jr. as the team’s de
fensive coordinator.

“Jim Mora has done a great job 
there,” McMackin said. “I’m excited 
to get to work with him. I'm going to 
be heavily involved in strategy, but 1 
also get a chance to work with indi
viduals."

As for his old team, the Raiders 
are left with one more coaching va
cancy to add to the four coaches that 
have already left Tech this season. 
Art Briles, Ron Harris and Dave 
Aranda left for the University of 
Houston, and Manny Matsakis left 
to become the head coach of South
west Texas State.

The mass exodus of Tech assis
tants is something Tech athletics di
rector Gerald Myers said spoke vol
umes about the Red Raider program.

“We had two coaches leave for 
college head-coaching jobs and one 
assistant head coach in the NFL," 
Myers said. “That says a lot about the 
quality of our staff.”

Although the team has had to 
deal with many coaching personnel 
decisions, head coach Mike Leach 
believes his coaching staff should be 
solidified quickly.

Leach said he has several candi
dates in mind and is excited about fin
ishing out his staff.

Although there have not been 
any candidates listed by Tech, Myers 
said Leach should have several good 
candidates to choose from.

“I’m confident a lot of coaches will 
be interested in this job,” Myers said. 
“This is a very good university and 
program. I tfiink it’s a ’job that would 
appeal to a lot of people.”

One person who was quick to talk 
about p otentia l candidates was

McMackin, who made a case for Tech 
defensive assistant Ruffin McNeil.

M cM ackin said M cN eil was 
heavily involved in helping the coor
dinator with Tech's defensive strategy.

“Ruffin has been a defensive co
ordinator before," McMackin said. 
“He was my right hand man as far as 
strategy, and I think it would be an 
easy transition.”

McNeil expressed an intense in
terest in the possibility of being the 
defensive coordinator.

“I would love to be the defensive 
coordinator here," McNeil said. “1 
love my players and this team, but 
that’s up to coach Leach.”

No matter who becomes the new 
defensive coordinator, the process 
might not be as fast m oving as 
McMackin’s move to the 49ers.

McMackin described the transi
tion of the past week as a quick pro
cess, as the coach was not able to 
speak to his former players before 
Monday. He was contacted Tuesday 
about the 49ers job and accepted the 
position Thursday.

signs richest one-year contract

Orioles pitcher dies
FO RT LAUDERDALE, Fla. 

(A P) —  Baltimore Orioles pitcher 
Steve Bechler died Monday, less 
than 24 hours after complaining of 
dizziness during a spring training 
workout.

Team officials said the 23-year- 
old prospect was pronounced dead 
at Northridge Medical Center, 
where he had been in intensive 
care overnight. His wife, Kiley, due 
to deliver the couple’s first child in 
April, was at his bedside.

T h e  6 -fo o t-2 , 239-pound 
B ech ler was pale and feeling 
lightheaded Sunday while com
pleting his final conditioning run 
at Fort Lauderdale Stadium. The 
initial diagnosis was heat exhaus
tion and dehydration, but his con
dition worsened after he arrived at 
the hospital by ambulance.

William Goldiner, the Orioles’ 
team physician, said doctors who 
treated Bechler believe he died of 
“multi-organ failure due to heat
stroke.” He said Bechler's body 
temperature reached 108 degrees.

“He would rebound at times. 
They thought they were getting 
ahead of it, and then another or
gan system would fail,” Goldiner 
said at a news conference at the sta
dium.

Bechler, a third-round draft 
pick in 1998, made his major 
league debut last September, going 
0-0  with a 13.50 ERA in three re
lief appearances. He was expecred 
to begin this season with the club’s

new Triple-A affiliate in Ottawa.
He spent most of last season at 

Triple-A Rochester, going 6-11 
with a 4.09 ERA in 24 starts.

Bechler was said to have re
ported to camp overweight. When 
asked about the pitcher’s condi
tioning, manager Mike Hargrove 
was quoted as saying it was “not 
good."

Goldiner said he wasn’t aware 
of any evidence that Bechler had 

• been taking a dietary supplement 
such as ephedrine, an amphet- 
amine-like stimulant that has been 
linked to heatstroke and heart at
tacks. Ephedrine has been banned 
by the NCAA and NFL but not 
by Major League Baseball.

“W e’re going to wait to find out 
more about what happened,” base
ball spokesman Rich Levin said.

The case was referred to the 
Broward C ounty m edical 
examiner’s office.

“Steve was a tough guy; he was 
a competitor,” Hargrove said. “I 
didn’t know him that well, but I 
knew him well enough to know he 
loved the game and loved to com
pete."

The players were briefed about 
Bechler’s condition during a club
house meeting before Monday’s 
workout. They were summoned in
side a short while later and told of 
his death.

"They told us about the situa
tion, and everybody was in shock," 
Orioles pitcher Rodrigo Lopez said.

an advancement in his profession."
The loss of McMackin also hit hard 

on the coach’s former colleagues. 
McNeil said he would miss McMackin 
not only as a coworker, but also as a 
friend. He said he knew McMackin 
would miss Tech, too.

“1 know it's tough for him to 
leave,” McNeil said. “He loves his 
players and this school. Plus, his en
tire family is here. But it’s a great op
portunity and a storied franchise.”

Although McMackin will leave 
soon for the new city and team, he 
will not be leaving completely. The 
coach said he would keep his Lubbock 
residence and use it as his family’s 
“horrte base.”

McMackin’s daughter and her two 
children as well as his mother live in 
Lubbock and will remain in the city. 
His daughter owns two local businesses.

Baseball
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8

Raiders are still in good shape, but they 
need to correct the problems now.

“W e’re 8 -2 ,” he said. “W e’ve 
played some pretty good games. 
Hopefully, we can stop the bleeding 
right here and get back on track."

First baseman Doug Beck said the 
Raiders have not been blown out in ei
ther of their losses, which is a bright spot.

“We haven’t been out of a game 
yet," Beck said. “That’s reassuring."

Beck also said he does not know 
what kind of game to expect from TCU.

"1 have no idea," he said. “No 
scouting reports; we don’t know any
thing about the pitching, but we’ll see 
them a bunch, so we’ll get to know 
them pretty well.”
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days and $ 50 s a w  wttoat ISO days Perl Weakly Normal 
workweek *  Tuesday Saturday. work Itom r00am-8 30am 
(or whan sort alinwhad) Corns by and ipplv hetwean 900- 
It  OOtott and 2 00-4 00pm Tueaday-Friday 9214 Ash 
Avenue (Southeast comer gf Cantril Freight) 745-7197 

EOE/AA

INDIVIDUALS NEEDED lo hato leach physcal patrie rate  
sk4k to frod a i students Cal Lto 743 4342

BARTEN D ER TR AIN EES  
NEEDED

S 250  a day potential.
Local Positions.

1-800-293-3985 EXT. 526

■ ani S 1 .0 0 0  - * 2 ,0 0 0  fo r your 
M i l f o i l  Croup hi Just «  h o u n l

4P campus
Yrmr That* Satire for Cot !ef*

888-9?3- 3? 38 • w* ,V (.smpinfundr.ii ser enm

L IV E  4  W O R K  I N  C O L O R A D O I  
Be a CAM P  C O U N SELO R  at Girl Scout 

overn igh t cam p in the m ountains SW  of 
Denver. General /Unit counse lo rs and p rogram  

specialist in: (w estern  horseback riding, 
hiking, outdoor skills, crafts, nature, sports, 

challenge course, dance, and drama.) J u n e - 
m id August.

M A K E  A  D I F F E R E N C E !  
Com petitive salary, room, meats, health 

insurance, travel allowance, end  o f sea son  
bonus

Call 303.778.0109«281 or 
email: rh o n d am fo sm h c.o rg

JOIN OUR TEAM to VP Imagng n  Tech Support dspatt. 
ment Immediate opening lor M IS or C S  majors We special
ize in document xnaging and automated form software Part- 
time position available flexible hours, M-F Prefer junior or 
senior. Fax or email resume nadineOVPimagxig com, 806- 
771-0925

LAUNDRY ATTENDANTS needed rvghts 6pm-12»n and 
weekends 12pnv0pm Apply at Briercrofl Laundry 5301 Ave 

0

MODEL NEEDED One female needed for genital and breast 
examination pictures in medical textbook Complete confi
dentiality assured Pays 1250. contact Laurie 773-4411.

NEEDED HEALTHY, non amokng «omen age 21-29 to 
heip sifertrie couples with the gift of We Egg donor needed 
to aid couples in futfWing their dreams of having a baby 
Excellent compensation for your time Cal Rita or Rochelle 
788-1212

NOW HIRING cooks and dish at both Choose  locations 
50th St Caboose •  50th and Slide and Copper Caboose •  
56th 8 Q Apply in person 2 4  M-F

NOW HIRING kffehen help Apply in person al Cricket's 
Drafthouse and Gril at 2412 Broadway

PART TIME WAITRESSES and bartenders needed Ftatrie 
hours Apply at Speeds Brikardswid Games 4009 19th ST
791-0377

PART-TIME position for runrng errands and delivery M-F. 
flexible hours Call Nadine for interview 784-0055

REMODELING HELP needed F M M »  hours 793-7323

SPRING BREAK 2003 wNh STS. Americas «1 Student Tour 
Operator Sell trips, earn cash, travel free Informal lorVreser- 
vations 1 -800-6484849 or www ststravel.com

STELLAS IS HIRING wari staff Must have two lurches 
available Apply in person at 4646 50th St between 2 4

STUOENT GRAPHIC DESIGNER NEEDED Must be profi
cient with Adobe Photoshop and Illustrator Design 
Communications majors preferred Creative and conceptual 
skills a must W i  work with class schedule Security back
ground cleerance required Contact Jeff Day «  742-1850

THE DAVIS COMPANY, join our team of landscapers, sprin- 
kterflmgahonand totallawn arto Ires cara C a l748-9147

WANTED STUOENTS to help register the local chapter of a 
national honor society. 3 0 minimum GPA required, 
Sophomores prtferred Contact us at 
vicepresident 0  phisigmatheta org

i i it \  i m i  i it i oit BKN1
BRANCHWATER West 4th 6 Loop 289 on Tech bus route 
793-1038 Unique 1 BD wtr comer ffreptace 2 BO town- 
house with w/d connections or 2 BD flat S a lio  tile, fire
places. furnished and unfurnished Approved pets welcome 
Ask about special

FREE RENT lor February Apartment at Jefferson Commons 
$329 Take over 6 month lease Cal 806-272-3464, 608- 
946-9449

1 M  l U M S H I II IK K  H IM
2 BEDROOM S895 2 Bedroom $695 1 bedroom $425 Al 
close to Tech wffh hardwood floors Cal Jason or Greg 
7833401

2 BEDROOM 1 BATH, garage apartment 2 blocks from 
Tech $45fVmo 785-5164

2 BEDROOM house near campus wtth hardwood floors, 
$695Ano, 763-3401

2319 MAIN upstairs apartment in lourptex Appliances, 
$400 bills pato John Nelson Realtors 794-7471

3714 27ft. 2/2 fireplace 2-car garage c h/a refrigerator 6 
stove $950/mo $450toep 795-3911 After 6 pm 786-2959

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
Walk to Tech, efficiency, one and two bedrooms $285- 395 
Most pets accepted.747-5831

BEAR CREEK 4203 18th Efficiency vto 1 BD all b«s pato 
except water 1 BO stud» with fireplace and 2 B0 fiat wtth 
w/d connectors Available now Also acceptng pre-lease«
791-3773

BEARFLATS SURPRISE  VACANCY Braid new hardwood 
floors, metal ceilings, stucco waffs, 1 bedroom 4204 17th, 
791-3773

CLOSE TO CAMPUS! U rge  3 2  bnck house Huge Irving 
room, appliances, carport, w/d connections fenced yard 
2428 21« $850/mo. 9400dee 787-2323. 789-9713

CUTE 3 BEDROOM. 2 ful bath garage huge covered pain. 
cuFde-sac 2906 LaSale 438-9074 or 5354613.

DEERFIELO VILLAGE 3424 Frankloto Are you bred cf typi
cal concrete and asphalt landscaping? Take a took at our 
green fields, trees, shrubs and flowers New exterior, gray 
stucco, metal roofs, storm doors A windows, ceramic tile 
flooring with plush carpet Approved pets welcome Ask 
about special 792-3286

FOR LEASE 3/2/2 Fireplace Appliances furnished No 
pets. 5744 37ti St. 8634529 Leave message

FOR RENT $325/ month 1/1 duplex Centn! H/A Cal 
Mary at 792 2922

FOR RENT 1. 2, and 3 bedroom houses Caff Jason 747- 
1070 or 441-5616

GOOD LOCATION, brill pato, nee mar efficiency w/d nee 
yard Avatebte March 1 2621 22nd 744-1019

HOUSE FOR tease 2 bedroom 1 bath. $70Wnorth 5 
streets from campus Newly renovated Water bill paid Call 
Michelle at 535-1252

HUGE 2-STORY fJ7 c h/a w/d hookups 2 blocks from 
Tech View at 2210 15th SlOOMn» 744-7300

HUNDREDS OF TREES al beautffiri Clapp Park awrt you 
«hen you rent at Park Terrace Apartments. 2401 45th 
Street, 795*174 Enjoy the bade and aquirrets and other 
craters hke no place else n  Lubbock Ourt. secluded 
Lubbock's best-kept secret Furnished and unfurnished 
«variable 2 BD available February 10th «to pra-teawng 1 6 
2 BO lor March through August now

LIKE NEW  2/1/1. c h/a. hardwoods $700* 2209 23rd, 1/1. 
appliances. 2123 22nd-R. $385*. ready 3/01/03. 794-7471

NEWLY REMOOELED 2. 3 « 4 bedroom houees for tees« 
Cal 771-1890

NICE HOUSES lor rant 1.2. vto 3 bedrooms Aff appli
ances 3012 33rd $800 2614 40ti $625 3210 30tv $600 
2613 40th, $575 2409 24tv $375 Plus more 762-6235

ONE BEDROOM houee near campus Dwhwashtr cerarv 
c  Mem foe kitchen bath Nopets $40Cymonth 773-7016

ONE BEDROOM n  a 3 bedroom houee 2611 27fi 

$325/mo *  bMa 512-633-8475

PRE-LEASING FOR SPRING Large luxury apartments 1 
2. $ 3 bedrooms avariatale Pool and courtyard 744-0434

PROBABLY THE NICEST efficiency you! find Mancured 
lawn aft txls pato No pets $365/mo. 2313 13th-R 765- 
7182

SMALL EFFICIENCY 10 blocks from Tech $3SO/mo. Ml biffs 
pato A l appliances 6 month tease 762-2973 891-5768

STUOENTS YOUR CHOICE of two 2/2/2 c h/a. w/d connec
tions. extra off-street parking 5417 29th or 3101 42nd, avari- 
atte 2/1/Q3 785*174

TOTALLY REMOOELED' 3/2 - 2 story brick house* Central 
Heat and Air. Appliances. W/D connections Hardwood 
floors, Dining room . cellar, fenced yard 2008-26th 
$975/mo. $475/deport 787*323. 789-9713

TOTALLY REMOLDED* 3/2 bnck house* 2 liwng areas cen
imi heal and ax. hardwood floors appkances. w/d connec
tions. new tence 1922 27th $795/month. $40Gtoeposff 
787-2323. 789-9713

UPOATED HOUSES tor tease in Tech Terrace C h/e. drt>- 
washer. stove refrigerator no pets 798-0774

H i l t  S A I.I-
COMPLETE CAMERA set up Nkcn FG-20 camera with 50 
mm, 70-210 mm, teleconverter, 500 mm. flash $125 lor all 
Toby 785-1878

DOUBLE BED lor sate Dark wood mattress and bed «elud
ed $125 Caff Yvonne at 4700847

FOR SALE HP Deskjet Color Printer $30 Vwoneer 
Scanner $20 Computer Speakers $8 Toby 785-1878

FOR SALE 2002 Red Mustang 5-speed. 20k mites, tor 
riformatori cal 883 X11.

PHISH TICKET tor Feb 18 in Denver Only one ticket call 
239-2752

TWO TECH TERRACE homes Three bedrooms Good 
buys Weal tor Tech student ortacuffy 798*774

>iisn:i.n\K«ns

HIGHEST PAID CASH
lor namebrand clothes Abercrombie. Lucky. Kate Spade, 
Tommy. Versace, Prada and Ralph Lauren 1403 University 
Ave 785 9898 832 7939

LEARN TO FLY* Be a pitot now* In the air tour months max 
Most economical flight program in Lubbock (006) 797-2040

NEED EXTRA MONEY
We buy goto »to silver jewelry Any kind n  any condition, 
even broken Janes Avery, David Yurman, etc Varsity 
Jewelers, across from Tech. 1311 University, 
www versltyjeweters com

WASHER & DRYERS F0R~RENT
Great units Quick delivery Local Service $35*moth (plus 
tax) CaH University Leasing toff free at 1-877-700-7704 or 
apply online at www universityteasing com

sinviriiK

ANDR0P0LIS
NEW TALENT $10-$2O includes haircut and style Request 
Andi or Ashley 747-8B11

GUITAR LESSONS Concert Artist Begnners/Advanced Al 
Styles Reasonable rates 25% discount startup month* Park 
Tower near Tech Gnswto Guffar Studio 747-8106 CD's at 
Hastxigs Muse and amazon com

MOVING7 LET US do it tor you Free estimates JCM Moving 
Co Cal Michael at 808-789*532

QUICK APPLIANCE REPAIRS and sates Refrigerators, 
freezers, washer/dryers. A/C units Work guaranteed 741- 
0041

STUDENTS, got a problem7 The Ombudsman ts in A safe 
place tor students to bnng concerns and find solutions 203 
Student Urxon Bldg M-F 8 00-5 00 742-4791

PROFESSIONAL LITERARY SERVICES Consultation 
Editing These Dissertations Wrffrog Techncai. Books • 
brographies/auto bograph.es 3403 73rd, Suite 9 806-785- 
0552.

WANTING NEW LOOK? Salon Southwest. 82nd & Quaker 
Cal 791*234

www.writeawayresume.com
Killer graduate resume and cover letters Increase your hir- 
sig potential—CaH 796-0881

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed Big 3/2 house, close to cam
pus $400/mo plus 1/3 bits Amy 808-239-8877

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED Private entrsmee and bath 
lech Terrace across from park, $350 *  bills 796-0446

FEMALE STUDENT seeks 2 female roommates to share 
nc . clean 3/2 home Rent$275/mo *  1/3 b is  438*739

NEEDING 2 responsible roommates to f i  3 bedroom house 
on 54th ST Rent $223 plus brite 796-2432

M IST  A U H M »
LOST WHITE GOLD Stoiamond ring, white goto bracelet 
with hearts, and silver ring with garnet heart 687-3256

V i s i t  t h e  
U D  O n l i n e  

a t

WWW.
UNIVERSITY
DAILY.NET

CASH PA IP TODAY
Join Ut Tho Month Of Fobruary

Get your chance to w in  a Gateway com puter!
A ik about our Lifeisver bonus program.

EARN $110 i  month! $60 tho 1st wookt
N«w ionorr briny tbit t i  fir •* •ririitional $S e tti boniii

ALPHA PLASMA CENTER 
747-2854

\

http://WWW.UNIVERSITYDAILY.NET
http://www.writeawayresume.com
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Horned Frogs come to Law to test Raiders
B y Jason L en i/S ta ff Reporter

Following Sunday’s 8-5 loss to the 
Univetsity of San Francisco, which gave 
Tech a 2-1 victory in the series, the Red 
Raiders (8-2) are back in action at 3 p.m. 
today versus the Homed Frogs of Texas 
Christian University at Dan Law Field. 
Following today’s game, Tech will travel 
to TC U  for a weekend series. TC U  will 
return to Lubbock once more March 11.

San Francisco beat Tech 8-5 Sun
day, and the Raiders now need to re
bound one more time. W hen the 
Raiders dropped their final game in 
the series against New Mexico, they

came back and defeated West Texas 
A&.M the following Tuesday.

Head coach Larry Hays said he 
would not mind seeing Tech duplicate 
that feat against T C U  today.

“W e’d better,” he said. “W e’ve got 
a good team coming in. This will be a 
tough four-game series we’ve got com
ing up, with one here and three there. 
We need to be ready to play."

Junior second baseman Josh Haney 
said the Raiders can expect a more 
quality opponent this time around.

“We need to come out here and 
battle,” Haney said. “T C U ’s going to 
be a lot better than West Texas A&M.

We just need to come out here and 
approach it like any other game.” 

Senior starting pitcher Dusty Buck 
said one of the factors in the team’s 
struggles is its inability to execute the 
details o f the game.

“(Sunday) we didn’t do the little 
things,” he said. “I guess it was a little 
mental. The little things are mental. 
W e’re still trying to find our identity.” 

One of the aspects of the roster that 
Hays said he is still sotting out is the top 
of the batting order. Tech has had a va
riety of players in the top three positions.

“We’re searching," Hays said. “W e’ve 
kind of stuck with 4 through 9, but we’re

messing around with the front of it" 
Buck said the Raiders have to play 

better ball because the Homed Frogs 
are a tougher team.

“We’re going to come out and try 
to take care of the game a little bit 
better, play a little cleaner baseball and 
do the little things,” he said. “T C U ’s 
going to be a good team. They always 
are, and they always battle us close 
every year. It’s going to be a good game, 
not one that we’re going to be able to 
coast through.”

W ith Tech’s record, Buck said the 

BASEBALL continued on page 7
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Fall 2003 Early Sign-ups = guaranteed living space
AIT sign-ups Degin at 10 a.m. at the rrespective hall offices.

RESIDENCE HALLS

Feb. 24-25 Same room

Feb. 26 New room, same hall

Feb. 22-28 New room, new hall

CARPENTER/WELLS (Current Residents Only) 

Feb. 24-25 Same room, same apartment 

Feb. 26 New room, same apartment

Feb. 22-28 New apartment

GASTON APARTMENTS (Current Residents Only) 

Feb. 24-25 Same apartment 

Feb. 22-28 New apartment

Feb. 22-28 New room, new hall

For more information, visit www.housing.ttu.edu 

or call 242-2661.

increase uour options.
live in the halls

ID!
housing & hospitality

TEXAS TECH  UNIVERSITY

JAIME TOMAS AGUILAR/Staff Photographer 
S H O R T ST O P  T J  B R U C E  guns the ball to first base in T ech’s loss to the 
University of San Francisco on Sunday. Tech hosts T C U  at 3 p.m. today.

Men’s golf takes 11th in opener
The Texas Tech men’s golf team 

opened its season in the paradise of 
Hilo, Hawaii, in the Taylor Made 
Waikoloa Intercollegiate.

The Red Raiders returned home 
with an 11th place finish after their 
performance this weekend.

Leading the way for Tech was 
Mark Hull. Hull played consis
ten t golf to put h im self in an

eighth-place tie in the individual 
standings.

Also posting good scores for 
Tech was Brooks Kelly who shot a 
final round 73 to put himself in the 
top 20 at 16th.

Tech will take some time to pre
pare for its next tournament March 
10-11 at the Louisiana Classic in 
Lafayette.

Don’t miss coach Marsha Sharp attempt 
to get her 500th  career win at 7 p.m. 

Wednesday in the United Spirit Arena.

Grill
M0NTIZUMAS REVENGE

Naughty-bull, the mechanical bull 
perfect for parties and get-togethers. 
Call to get rental information, ask for 
Gary.

7954)673

t  Pizzaworks J
DoubleDave's 

Proudly Announces

2 For Tues da
reMmi *RdU

•Buy one Get on Free
•Offer Good up to 5,000 rolls 
•Good for Dine in, carryout 

or Delivery

Every Tuesday o f This World
2102 Broadway Comer of 4th h  Slide1

763-DAW 763-DAW'

y >

mailto:sports@universitydaily.net
http://www.housing.ttu.edu

